
Convenience 
Stores

Hospitals Hotels Retail Chains Restaurants Supermarkets and more.*

SP100

2.4-inch color touchscreen, equipped with dedicated stylus, supporting 
electronic signatures. 

Compact PIN-pad packed with integrated 2D scanner, contactless card reader 
and support for electronic signature capture. 

Convenient signature capture

All-In-One payment

32-bit high-performance ARM secure processor with high-speed memory, 
touchscreen support, meeting for the most advanced security certification 
standards PCI 5.x ensuring secure payment.

Superior performance

Highly resistant to impacts, able to withstand a wide range of operational and 
storage temperature, splash resistance, and with anti-static capabilities giving a 
longer lifetime.  

Robust and durable

Desk/5000 Traditional POS

The ergonomic design is ultra-thin and light-weight, making it easy to carry 
and comfortable to hold.

The N700 is PCI 5.X, EMV, TQM, Paypass and Paywave certified with multiple 
measures designed to ensure the security of financial transactions.

The optimized combination of payment methods and professional 1D/2D code 
recognition module make it a perfect and flexible mobile payment solution.

Android OS based, dual CPU design, 4G, WiFi, Bluetooth. Equipped with quick 
scan engine, the N700 supports multiple payment methods including all card 
payments, barcode / QR code payment, sound wave payment and O2O 
scenarios.
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*Customizable solutions available



PROCESSOR 32-bit ARM Cortex-M3 Secure Processor, 100MHz

MEMORY 4MB Flash, 512KB SRAM

KEYPAD 10 alphanumeric keys, 6 function keys, splash and dust resistant

CONNECTIVITY RS232 (RJ11) with spiral cable

POWER SUPPLY Input: 5BVDC, 500mA

DISPLAY 2.4-inch TFT full color LCD display, resolution of 320*240

CARD SLOTS 2 SAM

CERTIFICATIONS PCI PTS 5.X SRED │ EMV Contactless L1 │ PayPass │ PayWave │ Discover D-PAS 
│ CE │ RoHS │ TQM

DIMENSIONS & WEIGHT 163 mm (L) x 72 mm (W) x 43 mm (H) │ 200 g

ENVIRONMENT
Operating temp: -10°C~50°C (14°F~122°F)
Storage temp: -20°C~60°C (-4°F~140°F)
Relative humidity: 5%∼93% (Non-condensing)

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES

SPECIFICATIONS

FEATURES

All-In-One 
Payment

Convenient 
Signature Capture

Superior 
Performance

Robust and 
Durable

Resistive touch screen, signature capture │ Contactless Card Reader: EMV 
Contactless L1, ISO/IEC 14443 Type A/B, Mifare, NFC │ USB-A │ Flexible Privacy 
Shield │ Stylus │ Speaker │ Built-in 2D scanner, support 1D/2D barcode payment
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